Low dose diuretics for treatment of advanced schistosomiasis cirrhotic ascites after regressionPrevention of recurrence clinical observations
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Schistosoma japonicum is a threat to our peasant bodythe most serious parasitic disease in health.is sucked by Japanese blood.worm intointo body,and parasitic on the portal vein system.causesonespecies Chishengfrom.Human infection in Japanese schistosomiasis is mainly in contact with the skin of Schistosoma japonicum thetail of the water has a direct Relationship. Infected with Japanese blood.The main lesions of the disease were imprinted by the worm in the liver andinthe colon, and the granuloma. ,IProThe beds are acuteperiod.slowand late. The main manifestation of acute phase isfever. Allergy Skin should, abdominal symptom; chronic period with Liver and spleen enlargement mainly; Late major lesions are portal vein Peripheral fibrosis. The final can be left for portal hypertension syndrome, splenomegaly and liver cirrhosis ascites. Advanced schistosomiasis

(withlateblood) patients with cirrhosis of ascites undergo a pairofFade After treatment. However, it is often easy tosend. CausesThe severity of the patient to worsen. , My center uses long interrupted Treatment of late-stage blood suction with small doses of furosemide and endoscopic therapy disease of cirrhotic ascites after regression patient. Found liversclerosing ascites recurrence rateMingnexttwo

Information and methods

late blood cirrhosis ascites. Diagnostics and dischargestandard reference thetechnical scheme for the treatment of patients with advanced schistosomiasis in Hubei Provincesection,
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Ascites is formed by a combination of factors which causes the water to remain in the abdominal cavity of the main reason is portal high pressure. The internal dirty blood vessel dilation causes the effective blood volume matrix to be the main factor that causes water retention and ascites formation and aggravation. Results which causes the water to remain in the abdominal cavity of the patient's body was found to be delivered to the kidneys by the rate of the distal end of the tubulesclearshow decrease. This indicates that the system of equal electrolytes in the renal small tube near the heavy absorbance increase and kidney small distal tube WJ significant The decrease is caused by free water in the patient's body. If the patient does not have a combined ascites. Kidney Small Small do Kidney if diuretic therapy. Results: each

Fly Ear fly ear ascites RECU Un inside ascites as follows.

Table 1 2010-2013 Year new rub Nighthood (ascites type) basic conditions for treatment of patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Man</th>
<th>Woman</th>
<th>average year Ling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.125%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.125%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.125%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.125%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Prepare year 1 Recurrence of ascites during the year (example) table 3 Prepare year 1 ascites Recurrence Analysis during the year (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>3 Months</th>
<th>9 Month</th>
<th>Mouths</th>
<th>9 Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Show LC. You have mastered theu: Operational Skills Operation. With four-hole method, three-hole method and two-hole method succeeded for Patient 2000 cases Ll: Case and using the regularo gauge laparoscopic devices try to execute multiple cases via umbilical Chanyu Laparoscopic cholecystectomy Port present summary year Current two-hole method. C case 158 Example. Analysis of its clinical application at the primary level of the Medical hospital plant. The report is as follows:
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This group of patients 1% Example, man example, woman the example, Year age, old. average old. where slow sex gall thesac inflammatory gallbladder stone 105 example, gall saci flesh Change Example, urgent sex gall capsule inflammatory close andd. Stone one example with accent LJ Palace Production History 5 example, appendectomy History 3 example combined with hypertension example, Merge Diabetes 8 example, have patients routinely check abdomen after admission. BS Super, ECG Figure, X chest, x, blood routine and blood biochemistry. Blood coagulation can wait. When patients with acute cholecystitis and calculus and 2 example, sleep cholelithiasis patients with biliary duct mild enlargement.

Zhang Fly slightly elevated bilirubin. fr MRCP C T Check excluding bile duct and membranous gland lesions. Acute gallbladder Inflammatory and calculous patients are treated with a silent inflammation. the symptom is well verified. after 23 Day Hand operation Ll""
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Explorer Location Relationship. with electric chook horizontal form knife opening neck and calo t Blue corner serous membrane. Use the separator to lower the size of the film and its adipose tissue. Clearly reveal the gallbladder tube, ij. Explorer. Liver total tube and gall bladder artery. relaxed traction shop to 1J. 7. Total Top of pipe 0.5 cm use Bio-folder folder Ask the cystic duct. In the top of it with an iron clamp 1-hole gallbladder tube, cut between two clips break gall duct. Use the raw object clip to close the gall bladder artery. and cut break Mountain Open gall bladder serous membrane and. Record T1 from gall bladder liver bed to completet under knife gallbladder = electro coagulation gallbladder bed stop bleeding. depending on whether or not the indwelling drainage is determined by the operation, enlarged navel jab main remove gallbladder. such as Cholecystitis waters swollen heavier or larger stones. you can also cut and close the two incision take it mergeton cut. The gall sacis removed.
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158 example patients with 1 cases due to obesity. 2 Example because of a serious difficulty in satisfying exposure and operation. Change The three hole method to complete in 3 The remaining cases were performed with two-hole method successfully completed, all cases no yellow plaque after operation. high hot. Abnormal abdominal pain shape L Patients with fewer blood infiltration. 2 example inflammation more heavy. patient Yu Jian sudden indwelling Abdominal search [flow tube. after 12 Day Unplugged. Primer Flow tube No further bleeds and bile outflow,. Surgery Time
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Laparoscopic Gall SAC Excision (LC) now widely shipped with non clinical. with its wound small, restore quick, and so
on Benefits received by Doctor and patient by Lihome from 1998 Year Open

12111111 Hg. Set into 30° laparoscopy. observe the internal organs of the abdominal cavity and the conditions of the
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Better off-bed activity time 4 hours. average 7 smallest when; all after operation 6 Hour to to drinking. to eat a low-fat, semi liquid diet the next day after surgery; in hospital 37 Day. Yu Jun 5 day,. After surgery 3 month. six months and 1 year follow-up. Success Visit 156 example. 2 after Operation 2 fabric with upper abdomen mild pain. check B not see exception give oral drug treatment better. 1 example after 1 year re-send Bilet. 1 Example after yearduplicate check BSuper. Liver work or MRC Pall not See bile duct narrowly.

The obstruction of the distal end of the tube directly affects the drinking water with this the body's diuretic. Benefits System effect. Guide effect decrease i so. Long-term intermittent use of small doses of diuretics can reduce the amount of uranium retention in patients with liver cirrhosis. Prevention of Liversclerosis ascites complex send. Patients with liver cirrhosis can produce health large amounts quality stress. Harmony Solid States same as. These two excitation element can induce the occurrence of ascites Port Water a? Green stay is liver.

Harden the original friend change. Ascites is a node of liver cirrhosis fruit I Long-term intermittent use of small dose diuretics improves Water Retention. Fundamentally improve the liver hard. Diuretic agent can play a role in the internal glare of the state of the body can also enhance the drainage effect of the kidneys. To maintain the hydro-electrolyte balance, intermittent take ease of suffering on diuretic tolerance byto uptomost good effect fruit 3.
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